
Interactive 
Flower Project 

 

Plants absorb water and nutrients from the soil through their

roots. Water and nutrients are taken from the roots up to

through the stems, leaves, flowers and fruits of the plants

through special vessels called xylem. These special vessels

are like tiny pipes. They carry water with minerals in it from

the soil all  throughout the plant. 

D o  f l o w e r s  d r i n k ?

If you ask us, flowers are pretty interesting. If you think about it, there are *thousands* of

varieties, where each and every one is as unique as it is beautiful. To help you and your tribe learn

more about flowers, we've teamed up with a science teacher and fellow flower head to drop some

fun flower knowledge and give you creative ways to learn more about your favorite blooms.

Volume 1: The Daffodil

Plants make their own food in a process called photosynthesis. They make food, which is a type of

sugar, by using water, air, and energy from sunlight. Plants use different vessels called phloem to

take this food to the roots, flowers, stems, leaves and even fruits through different vessels called

phloem. 

You may have wondered before how flowers get their food

and water. Like all l iving things plants need air, water and

nutrients to live. However, plants don ’t typically eat a

sandwich like we do. Plants get nutrients and water from the

soil they grow in.

Seeing these special vessels is difficult though, because on many plants they are so small you

would need a magnifying glass or microscope to get a good look. If you want to see plants drinking

it all in, or take a closer look at these awesome plant features check out our Thirsty Plants activity

on the next page! It ’s to dye for. 😉

@harmonyhrvst #FRESHFLOWERSRULE



 Fill  a clear vase or jar with water for your

flowers. Make sure your flowers can reach

the water!

 Squeeze a few (or 10) drops of food dye

into the water. 

 Trim the ends of your daffodils and place

them in the water. 

 Watch - check back in over the next few

hours and over the next few days.

1.

2.

3.

4.

What do you see happening to the stems, petals and leaves? Did anything change?

Why do you think that happend? Check out the bottom of your flower ’s stem. Does

it look the same? Now give it a trim - what do you see? Can you see the xylem and

phloem in the stem? Can you see them anywhere else? What do you think will

happen the longer you leave the flowers in the colored water? Do you think this

works with all plants? How could you find out?

Want to see plants drinking it all in? Wondering where the water goes when you put plants

in a vase? Don’t believe us that there are tiny vessels inside your plants? Think daffodils

should be a different color? Then this is the activity for you!

H o w  i t  w o r k s
S u p p l i e s

Daffodils 

Food Coloring 

Scissors or snips 

Water

A clear vase or jar 

o b s e r v e
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Thirsty Plants



Daffodils, also known as Narcissus, are believed to have gotten their name from Greek mythology. In this

myth, when Narcissus was born his mother, Liorpe, was told that he would live a very long life, “if he never

knows himself”.  Narcissus grew up to be a very handsome young man. However, he never knew how

beautiful he was, because he never saw his face.  

 

Everyone who saw Narcissus fell in love with his beautiful face but he didn’t love them back. In fact, he

didn’t care at all! One day, the beautiful nymph Echo fell in love with Narcissus, and like the others, he

didn’t love her back. He didn’t care at all when her heart was broken. This made the Greek gods very

upset and they set a curse upon Narcissus that he would fall in love with himself if he ever saw his face.  

 

One day, when Narcissus was hunting in the woods, he came upon a spring of water and saw his

reflection. Narcissus instantly fell in love with his reflection in the water! As Narcissus did to those who

fell in love with him, his reflection would never love him back. This made Narcissus very sad, but he sat

there staring at his reflection for the rest of his life. It is said that when Narcissus died, the flower that is

named for him - the Narcissus - sprang up in his place. 

 

Others say that daffodils got their name from the beautiful flowers that covered fields of Asphodel. In

Greek mythology, this is the place that was often referred to as heaven.

How did the daffodil get its name? Well, there are a few different stories, but here  is  our

favorite tale (although a little bleak) based on Greek mythology.

wHAT'S IN 
A NAME?

WHAT did you learn today? How did you use your flowers?
Show us using hashtag #FRESHFLOWERSRULE

@harmonyhrvst



We love flowers. Growing up, our parents and grandparents taught us the value of the land and the beautiful things

that can happen when you get a little soil between your toes. In 2012, we started Harmony Harvest Farm to

continue those values. 

 

Harmony Harvest Farm is owned and operated by two sisters and our mom. We call ourselves "the trifecta". Our

goal is to make fresh cut flowers available to everyone regardless of location, which is why we are proudly one of the

few farms of our size that ships directly from our fields to your door. 

 

In addition to the flower farm, we own and operate Floral Genius, the only US manufacturer of handcrafted flower

frogs. The precursor to floral foam, flower frogs have been an heirloom floral design mechanic for centuries. These

reusable flower holders are a throwback and extremely awesome. 

 

We're a little quirky, we think we're really funny, and above all, we're driven by the belief that #FRESHFLOWERSRULE.

Harmony Harvest Farm is a Certified American Grown flower farm located

in the Shenandoah Valley of Virginia.

About US

but we didn't do this alone.
The Happy Box's Interactive Flower Project was developed in collaboration with Monica Naugler, a 4th grade

science teacher and fellow flower head from PA. Monica has a Bachelor's degree in Middle Level Education with

certifications in both Science and Language Arts, and a Master's in Teaching Mathematics and Science K-8.  

 

When she's not teaching, Monica works at greenSinner Floral and Event Design as Social Media Maven and

designer. A fan of all things green and growing, she loves using nature to help her students understand the world

around them. She also runs a girls STEAM club after school and is currently helping to build and grow their new

school greenhouse and garden.

 

You can find her on Instagram @teachersplant or @greensinner.

#FRESHFLOWERSRULE@harmonyhrvst     //hhfshop.com       //

THANK YOU FOR SUPPORTING OUR FLOWER FARM!



DAFFODILS

#FRESHFLOWERSRULE


